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NOVEMBER

Meeting
Presenter:

Bob Rosand
Pendants
DEC 15
Tips and Tricks

Bob Rosand will demonstrate how to turn
pendants and shawl pins
Our November meeting
demonstrator will be our old
friend Bob Rosand from
Bloomsburg, PA. For you old
timers, Bob has
demonstrated his varied
color wood projects at
previous CAT meetings. Bob
will be continuing his theme
of using color wood as he
will demonstrate how to turn color wood pendants and shawl
pins using a self made jig. Bob will explain how to make these
simple jigs and show how to attach your blank to the jig by
simply using double stick tape. If you want to get a jump on the
demonstration, check out the issue of the American
Woodturner (June 2016, Vol 31, No. 3 pgs 17-19) on how to
make offset pendants and shawl pins using a simple made jig.
A little about Bob:
Bob Rosand began working with wood as a child and now, for
well over twenty years has been a woodturner, teacher,
demonstrator, and writer on the subject of his craft. Most of his
articles can be found in past issues of the American
Woodturner. Bob has served as vice president and member of
the board of directors for the American Association of
Woodturners.
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November Demonstrator

Bob has demonstrated for numerous local American Association of Woodturners
chapters and has demonstrated at several national AAW symposiums. In 2005 he
was the featured demonstrator at the 20th Annual National Symposium in Overland
Park, Kansas. His works are in private collections throughout the United States ,
Europe and Japan. A Christmas tree ornament turned by Bob and painted by his
wife, Susan, was selected to be placed on one of the White House Christmas trees.
His turnings have been accepted in exhibitions such as "Woodturning: Vision and
Concept II", Gatlinburg, TN, "Turned for Use", "Put A Lid On It", and "Re-Turn to Oz"
sponsored by the AAW. You can learn more about Bob at his website: http://
www.rrosand.com/index.shtml
Bob will also be conducting two days of workshops at the Leesburg Woodcraft. On
Thursday, November 17, 9am - 4 pm, Bob will be showing how to turn some of his
successful holiday ornaments using color wood. On Friday, November 18, 9am - 5
pm, Bob will spend the day showing you how to make offset pendants and shawl
pins that he will demonstrate at our monthly meeting. If you wish to enroll in either of
these day workshops, see the sign up details on the CAT website. There are only a
few slots left, so don’t delay.

Bob at the VA Symposium
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The Vice President’s President’s Page
By Bob Parson

Winter is Coming and with it Opportunity

By now the Virginia Woodturning
Symposium is over. Mark Kaplan and
I have been informing our CATs about
the symposium for over a year, and I
hope that a number of us had the
chance to go. I transported Trent
Bosch and Jimmy Clewes to and from
the symposium, and, as in prior years,
I enjoy the discussions we have in
transit. It will be another two years
before the next such symposium, but
we are starting the planning after this symposium. We use the feedback from
participants in our planning, so I am also hoping that those of you who went to the
symposium this year provided comments.
As I write this it is a windy and cold day.
I used to call this, and still do, “football
weather”, and I like it a lot because it
portends winter. It is getting cold
outside. Fall is my favorite time of year,
and always has been. Being from
Wisconsin I recall that my mother always
hated winter. Growing up I thought that
was kind of strange, seeing as how we
lived in a place where the winters were
very long. So, at an early age I decided
that I should find something to do in
winter that lead to my enjoyment of it,
rather than dread for its arrival.
What fun!
More snow than snow blower
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The Vice President’s President’s Page
By Bob Parson

So I took up hockey and skiing, downhill initially and then cross country. I loved
them all and to this day I really look forward to winter. Now however, as a
woodturner, I have yet another reason. As the trees lose their leaves and prepare
for winter, some will survive, and some will not. Wind, infestation, old age and
making way for something else will take its toll. Since winter is the best time to
harvest wood for turning, especially for natural edge bowl turning, we will likely have
an opportunity to turn some of those trees that won’t survive the winter into a
transformed piece of beauty and utility. I am hoping that we will have some tree
cutting parties for the
purpose of harvest,
fellowship, and fun. And, I
don’t know about you, but
turning wood in the winter,
with crisp air to breathe and
a more relaxed atmosphere
in general, draws out stress
in me, and I seem to enjoy
turning without the filtered,
heated air. Winter thoughts
from a kid from Wisconsin.

Even more fun!!

“Keep on Turnin” – Mr. Natural
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Editor’s Bench
By Peter Bills

I attended the VA Woodturning Symposium this month. It was my first symposium.
It was great and won’t be my last. I am already looking forward to my next.
Check out pages 16-18 for pictures.
Peter Bills
CAT Newsletter Editor

***************************************************************
December Meeting
Tips and Tricks
Our theme for the December 15th meeting is "Tips and Tricks". This is a member
driven meeting so we need input from you the member to make this a successful
meeting. If you have a technique or even a simple tip that you think others can use
then this is your opportunity to share with membership. Please let Ken Poirier know
your tip or trick at the November meeting. Thank you.
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October Demonstration
Photos by Jeter Benbow
Our demonstrator for October was
Richard Allen, a member of our
neighboring club, the Capital Area
Woodturners. Richard showed us
how to easily turn a drum table. This
project incorporated three different
turning techniques – platter (or bowl
orientation) turning for the top, end
grain vessel turning for the body or
drum portion of the project and
spindle turning to complete the legs.
There were a few tricks or look outs
along the way to the completed project that will be explained in this summary. This
project can be turned and completed with lumber yard hardwoods.
The drum is easily made from common hardwood stock rough cut 5/4 stock and
wide enough to yield the needed number of staves. Making sure one face is
surfaced to lie true, determine the number of staves that will be needed to make a
drum to support a 16” round top (typically about 3-4” wide) and determine the height
of the drum you desire (5 – 6” is typical). Rip to width and using a router bit at the
appropriate angle you need, rout parallel edges at appropriate angle. Richard used
16 pieces 3.5” wide and 5” high to create a 15” round drum with each edge of the
stave cut to 11.5° (360°/Number of staves x 2). Number the staves sequentially as
they come off the board to keep the grain, figure and color as evenly close as
possible. This size stave will result in about a 7/8” thick drum. The greater the
number staves used will result in a thicker drum, but will need to have the angle
adjusted appropriately. Note that the guide bushing of the router bit needs to ride
along the edge resulting in a slight gap of the assembled staves on the outside of the
drum. This gap will be turned away. Place the staves on a piece of duct tape and
test fit the drum. Once the fit is confirmed, spread out the staves and as rapidly as
possible apply epoxy glue with a flux brush. Remake the drum and clamp with extralong stainless steel worm clamps (these are the types used to secure filters in diesel
trucks) and clamp down. Once the glue is set after a minimum of 24 hours, secure
the glued up drum to a waste board with epoxy glue. Richard recommends West
Epoxy with a slow hardener and clear filler. True the outside of the drum until the
gaps disappear leaving the inside of the drum untouched. Face the exposed end of
the drum and part off from the waste block.
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October Demonstration
Photos by Jeter Benbow
For the top select a 4/4 board about 8.5” wide x
35” long, joint the edges, cut in half and glue the
pieces together. Once dry, bandsaw the blank
round (16” +) and center mount a face plate to
the bottom face. Mount on the lathe and true to
round at its maximum diameter and true the top
of the blank to a dead flat profile. Undercut and
taper (if needed) to a diameter that will be
smaller than the diameter of the drum. There is
no need to finish the bottom of the top any
further.
The legs are to be turned from 8/4 stock, cut to
exactly the same length and finish surface planed
to 4S. Find the dead centers on all the legs.
Leave the top of the legs square to a minimum of
the height of the drum. Turn a pommel at the
transition from the square of the leg to whatever
shape you desire for the rest of the leg. Repeat
for the other three legs. Sand each leg while
mounted as you did for the drum and the top.
Attach the drum to the top
using blocks (attached to the
top with screws) and biscuits
to allow dimensional
seasonal movement of the
top and drum. The legs are
attached with lag bolts (tips
ground away). First mark and
measure the stave and each
leg to which each will be
attached. Since the
dimensions of the leg and/or
stave may vary, a precise
notch is cut on the leg for
that stave and is particular
for the stave and leg. The
table can be assembled and disassembled as needed. This is particularly useful if
the table needs to shipped.
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Show and Tell - October Meeting
Show and Tell Photos by Jeter Benbow

Didn’t know when to stop Bowl
Cherry
Scott Synott

Shallow Bowl
Cherry
Scott Synott

Double Axis Square Turned Bowl
Paduak
Mark Orms

Candles
Misc Wood
Mark Orms

Platter
Cherry
George Maxwell
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More Show
andShow
Tell -and
March
More
Tell Meeting
Show
Show and
and Tell
Tell Photos
Photos by
by Jeter
Jeter Benbow
Benbow

Turned and Carved Bowl
Ash
Herb Witenstein

“A Thing”
Misc wood
George Swanson

Lidded Pot
Silver Maple
Don Maloney

Lidded Pot Urn
Walnut, Boxwood
Don Maloney

End grain box
Maple, Laminated w/Glitter
Ken Poirier
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More Show
andShow
Tell -and
March
More
Tell Meeting
Show
Show and
and Tell
Tell Photos
Photos by
by Jeter
Jeter Benbow
Benbow

Natural Edge Bowl
Cherry Burl
Harriet Maloney

Natural Edge Bowl
Maple
Harriet Maloney

Dave Swiger—3 pieces
Natural Edge Box—Hard Maple Burl
Natural Edge Vessel—Wormy Soft Maple
Natural Edge Bowl—Hard Maple
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More Show
andShow
Tell -and
March
More
Tell Meeting
Show
Show and
and Tell
Tell Photos
Photos by
by Jeter
Jeter Benbow
Benbow

Ball and Cup Game
Ash
Sophia Liebermann

Rotating Snowman Display
Maple and Oak
Dennis Boehler

Balance Marble Game
Poplar
Chris Liebermann
Ball and Cup Game
Ash
Chris Liebermann
Pendants
Colorwood
Charlie Wortman
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More Show
andShow
Tell -and
March
More
Tell Meeting
Show
Show and
and Tell
Tell Photos
Photos by
by Jeter
Jeter Benbow
Benbow

Bowl
Rainbow Poplar
Doulas Blazer

Lidded Box
Sycamore, Black Walnut
Doulas Blazer

Stools
Poplar
1 Drilled Through and Wedged
1 Drilled Blind
Denis Delehanty

Wood with Lead Bullets
Poplar
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More Show
andShow
Tell -and
March
More
Tell Meeting
Show
Show and
and Tell
Tell Photos
Photos by
by Jeter
Jeter Benbow
Benbow

Bowl
Cherry
Richard Lowman

George Paxton—4 Pieces
Sphere and Stand—Ambrosia Maple and Walnut
Sphere—Cherry
Vessel—Curly Ash, Walnut, African Blackwood
Finish Sample—Walnut, Ty Oil, Denatured Alcohol
and Shellac, Yorkshire Grit
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Upcoming CAT Meetings, Demos,
and Miscellaneous Events 2016
Editor’s Note: This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities. It is
tentative and subject to change. Guest demonstrators may also be conducting workshops. Dates and sign-up details to be announced. Please watch your email and our
website.

November 12—Turning Pens for the Troops at Woodcraft
November 17— CAT Meeting — Bob Rosand
November 17 & 18—Bob Rosand Workshop
December 10-11—Hillsboro Christmas Craft show
December 15— CAT Meeting — Tips and Tricks and Annual Membership Meeting
2017
January XX

Annual Anniversary Party— Date TBD

February 16— CAT Meeting TBD
March 16— CAT Meeting TBD
April 13— CAT Meeting TBD
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Anchorseal Decanting Party
Two 55 gallons drums of Anchorseal were
ordered and received. A few of our members met recently and decanted all of it.

We owe a special thanks to Chris
Liebermann and to Meadowlark Gardens. Chris took delivery of the 400+
pound drums at Meadowlark Gardens and provided the heavy equipment to handle them making the decanting process easy.
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VA Woodturning Symposium
The VA Woodturning Symposium was a big hit and great value, only $75 for 2 days
of demonstrations and vendors for all those things you would like to see and touch before buying.
There were a total of 10 professional turners who put on 25 demonstrations over
the 2 day symposium. A few of them are shown below, sorry I couldn’t get pictures of
them all.

Bob Rosand
Our November demonstrator

Trent Bosch

Johannes Michelsen

Frank Penta

Fred Williamson
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VA Woodturning Symposium
Over 20 vendors. There were so many they were in both areas of the Expo Center.
The large selection of unique wood for sale is not shown.

Part of one vendor area.

Roughly 25 of our members attended. A number got together for dinner.
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VA Woodturning Symposium

Some of the items on
display in the Gallery

Sophia Liebermann,
Our young turner in a
wood hat and on a
treadle lathe.
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Odds and Ends
Thursday Night Turning (TNT)
TNT is on hold
Watch emails for its restart.
“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Together
Watch for emails, as the dates and venues change!
“CAT East” Lunch

“CAT West” Lunch

Turning Therapy
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Monthly Meeting
Next regular meeting: Thursday, November 17, 2016
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA
Our November Demonstrator
Bob Rosand
Pendants and Shawl Pins

Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street,
Leesburg, VA

Entrance is on the west side/right
side of the building.
Please remember to park on side
or in the back of the building.
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2016 CAT Officers
President
Dave Robinson
president@catoctinareaturners.org

Vice President
Bob Parson
vp@catoctinareaturners.org

Secretary
Beverly Robillard
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org

Operations Director
Charlie Wortman
ops@catoctinareaturners.org

Treasurer
Dennis McCormick
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org

Program Director
Ken Poirier
programs@catoctinareaturners.org

Newsletter Editor
Peter Bills
newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org

Additional Volunteers
Roy Aber
Burgan Pugh
Juan Gil
Jeter Benbow
Chris Liebermann
Ken Poirier and David Roseman
Dale Bright
Bob Parson
Mark Kaplan

Raffle Tickets
Lending Library
Website Admin/Equipment Listing
Gallery Photos
Group Buys
Newsletter Proofreaders
Mentor Coordinator
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.

CAT is an official chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners (AAW)
To voice a suggestion or concern, or to submit an article/video
to AAW, you are invited to contact CAT member Denis L.
Delehanty. Denis is a member of the Board of Directors of
the AAW for 2014-2016. His AAW email address is:
denis@woodturner.org
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Group Buy Report
Discounted items available are:
 CA Glue
 Both styles of Ruth Niles Bottle stoppers along with a new Bottle
Stopper starter kit. Some Bottle Stopper Blanks in Walnut and
Colorwood.
Anchorseal is in and has been decanted. Those that ordered and pre-paid should
plan to pickup at the November meeting. There are 30 gallons remaining for purchase, please make a payment on PayPal.

Chris Liebermann

***************************************************************
***************************************************************
CA-ONEWAY PRODUCT SALE—
20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping.
Combine orders and save on shipping!!!!!!!!!!!
Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available.
Will provide quote upon request. Happy and Safe Turning and Keep Those Turning Tools
Sharp !!!
CA SAVOY cadjsavoy@cox.net
703-765-7268
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Lathe & Equipment Listings

J

uan Gil maintains a listing of lathes which members own as a reference source for
those who might be considering the purchase of a new (or additional) lathe. Juan
has added some complementary information including specialized tooling and other
items of interest:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hollowing systems
Coring systems
Favorite turning tool
Favorite homemade tool
What model band saw
What models of chainsaws
Favorite website related to woodturning

If you are in the market for a new lathe or any of the above mentioned tools and wish
to speak to a member who has the tool, please contact Juan and he will get you in
touch with someone who can help.

Equipment Manager
Juan Gil

Contact Juan through the CAT website, Catoctinareaturners.org
using the “contact us” tab.
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CAT’s Mentoring Program
It’s Not Just For New Turners!

O

ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors
for our CAT Mentoring Program. Dale would also like to hear from members

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or
simply for general turning skills enhancement. CAT has an enormous pool of turning
talent in its membership. Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a
mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized
turning tools and equipment. Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often
leads to enduring friendships!
Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be
matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting. You may also
contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include
your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience
level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor.
We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close”
whenever possible. Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel
free to mention others!
Areas of Interest for Mentoring
Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,
Pens, Pencils, and Pendants
Bowls

Lidded Boxes

Natural Edge Bowls

Segmented Turning

Square Bowls

Spindle Turning

Hollow Forms

Thread Chasing
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CAT Member Discounts

Woodcraft of Leesburg
Battlefield Shopping Center
1067 Edwards Ferry Road, NE
Leesburg, VA 20176
Call Us: 703-737-7880
Fax Us: 703-737-6166
Leesburg@woodcraft.com
Store Website
CAT members get a 10% discount
Thursday through Sunday of
each monthly meeting week!

Dunlap Woodcrafts
Near the Dulles Expo Center
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151
Tel (703) 631-5147 www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com
Discounts are available to CAT members
Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount
Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open.

Exotic Lumber, Inc.
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,
and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.
Tel (301) 695-1271 www.exoticlumberinc.com
CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items
and lumber purchases.
Please note: Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.
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Woodturning Classes
Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops
Schedule through December 2016
Nov 11
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 21
Nov 23&27
Dec 4
Dec 9
Dec 17
Dec 18
Dec 27
Jan 8
Jan 13
Jan 21

Turning Bottle Openers and Pizza Cutters
Beginning Pen Turning
Turning Simple Christmas Ornaments
Turning Hollow Globe Christmas Ornaments
Sharpen Turning Tools
Turn an Octopod bowl
Introduction to the Lathe
Beginning Pen Turning
Turning natural edge bowls
Segmented and Inlay pen blanks
Turn a lidded box
Introduction to the Lathe
Beginning Pen Turning
Bowl Turning

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website
www.woodcraft.com
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